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Treating Tree Seeds With Port Orford

Cedar Oil to Prevent Comsumption
by Rodents

Introduction

The purpose of this bit of research is twofold.

First, to find a possible use for Port Orford Cedar Oil,
and Second, to find a method of treating seeds so rodents
will not eat them.

There are great quantities of Cedar Oil being produc
ed in Southeastern Oregon and at present there is little
or no use

for it.

The discovery of a use that would pro

vide a market for this oil would be of great benefit to the
cedar operators of Oregon.
Now more than ever before in the Silvicultural field

of Forestry there is a crying need for a cheap, easy means
of artificial forest regeneration.

With the forests being

cut faster and faster to supply the country with needed
war materials it is important that we reestablish then as

soon as possible.

At the present time artificail regener

ation is almost wholly taken up by the planting of seedlings.
How much cheaper, better and easier it would be if we could

sew seed with the same success as planting.
Look at the present seeding situation.

main drawback to seeding?

What is the

This point may be controversial,

but without a doubt the large number of rodents that make

seeds their "entree" contribute immensely to the failure

of seeding.

One way to step up the percentage of seedling

survival is to find a method of keeping the rodents from
eating the seeds.

Various experiments have been made along this line by
treating seeds with arsenic, strychnine, creosote, cedar
oil and other substances.

negligible.

The results have so far been

The seeds either fail to germinate or the

rodents pay no attention to the treatment.

The tests made

with the cedar oil were made in the following manner.

Ttee

seeds were soaked in a vat of pure cedar oil and then

tested for germination.

The result was 0% germination.

Use of a different method of application and fractions of

the oil will quite definately give different results.
There are several different ways of applying oil to
the seeds.

It can be done by immersion of the seeds in

the oil, by spraying the seeds with the use of an atom

izer, or by heating the oil and letting the fumes from
the oil permeate throughout the seed.

Animals Used

The six rodents used in the course of these tests

were White-Footed Mice or.the Common Deer Mice, Peromyscus sp.

This work is aimed at this one species of rodente

because it by far outnumbers other species of rodents in
the forest.

Having no trap readily available^ one was construct
ed.

The materials used were three medium size tin cans,

three large size tin can lids, three ordinary mouse traps
and some small wire.

of the traps.

Figure No. 1 shows the construction

This type trap is cheap, easy to make and

quite successful.
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Diagram of Mouse Trap

, They were kept in cages made out of apple boxes screened

on all sides*

This all over screening was found to be

necessary after one mouse gnawed his way out through the
back of the cage.

In each ca^e was a box of dirt and a

box of old rags which were torn in strips to make a bed.

Invariably the mice would remove the rags from the box
an£ pile them up in a corner for his bed.

The mice were
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fed with oatmeal and lettuce and seemed to thrive on that
diet.

Oil Used

The Port Orford Cedar Oil was obtained from the

Evans Products Corporation of Marshfield, Oregon.

There

are several places in Southwestern Oregon where this oil
may be secured in suitable quantities.
Due to the fact that Port Orford Cedar Oil had been

used for tests of a similar nature before and had proved
unsuccessful, fractions of the oil were taken to see if
some particular parts are better suited than the whole

oil.

To get the oil fractionized it was taken to the

Chemistry Department of Oregon State College.

A student

chemist under the supervision of Dr. Christensen separated
the twelve fractions.

The work was done in a still known as a Modified

Whltmore Still which operates with a vacuum.

The vacuum

enables you to vary the pressure as well as the tempera

ture.

This gives you a wider variety of fractions.

In

quantity, the fractions varied from about ten cubic

centimeters to about fifty cubic centimeters.

If odor

is any criterion of quality, several of them were of
superior makeup.
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Seeds Used

Several species of seeds were used in the tests.

Dai glas Fir was the only one that the oil was applied

to.

Sitka Spruce, Western Hemlock, Western Red Cedar,

and Port Orford Cedar seeds were put in the cage at var
ious times to test the mice's preference.
The origin of the Douglas Fir seeds was in Thurstom
County, Washington.

Southwestern Oregon.

The Port Orford Cedar seeds came from

The source of the other three sped.es

is not definately known.

Applying The Oil to The Seeds

As stated in the introduction, there are three ways
of applying the oil to the seeds.

Soaking the seeds In

the oil was not used because in previous tests on soaked
seeds they did not germinate.

This indicates that too

much oil will penetrate the seed coat and damage the
embryo.

The second method, vaporization, was not used

because it was felt that many of the valuable parts of
the oils would be lost through the heat of the vaporiza
tion process.

The method used was spraying the oil on the seeds.

Spraying was chosen for two reasons.

First, it does not

separate out any of the contents of the oils and there

fore the same parts coat the seed in spraying that do in
the soaking process.

Second, you can vary the amount of

oil put on the seeds from very little to almost as much
as you could get on by the soaking method.
To spray the oil, a small atomiser was used.

The

seeds were spread out on a flat surface, and the oil was
aprayed on.

Then the seeds were turned over until the

unsprayed sides were on the bottom and more oil was put
on.

This was done several times to insure a good coat

of oil on all the seeds.

One group of seeds treated with each fraction and
one treated with the whole oil was

set aside and a record

was kept of the length of time the odor of the oil stayed

on the seeds.

This time varied from three days to more
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than one month.

Graph No. 1 gives a picture of the

results of the persistence tests.
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Graph No. 1

Persistance of The Oil
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Germination Tests

As anyone can see there is a need for testing the
germination of the treated seeds.

What is the use of

treating the seed if the treatment kills it?

The procedure of making the germination tests was

first, to treat the seeds with the various oils.
seedbeds of moist sand were prepared.

Second,

Lots of 100 seeds

of each oil treatment were put in separate beds and lightly
covered with sand.

Then the trays were put in a place

where the temperature was warm and even.

The seeds were

watered from time to time and kept fairly moist.

They

were then left in the beds 90 days to insure the germina
tion of all viable seeds.

Graph No. 2 shows a complete

record of the results of germination tests.

Graph No. 2

Results of Germination Tests
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Palatibility Tests

In testing the palatibility of the seeds to the

mice, 100 seeds were placed in the cage.
seeds was the regular food.

Along with the

The reason for keeping the

regular food in the cage during the test was to simulate
ordinary conditions in the forest where alternative food

is available.

The seeds were placed in the cage at ten

o'clock at night and were counted at seven o'clock the
next morning.

An account was kept of the different species of seeds
the creatures would eat;

According to my records they

ate all the Douglas Fir seeds they could get, they also
ate all the Hemlock seeds.

They would not eat as many

Sitka Spruce seeds and even fewer Port Orford Cedar seeds.

They would not eat Western Red Cedar seeds at all.

Graph

No. 3 shows the results of the palatibility tests.
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Results of Palatibility Tests
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Summary of Results

Although at first glance the results of the tests
seem to be negligible, there are some points which were
worth finding.
The best possibilities are fractions No. 10 and 12.

The germination for No. 10 Is 36$ and the mice left 28

seeds.

The germination for No. 12 was 25$ while the

mice left 44 seeds.
the same.

The mean of the two is approximately

Considering the fact that No. 10 stayed on ttee

seed nearly four weeks while No. 12 stayed on only three
seems to indicate that No,

10 is the best bet.

The main value of this work is that it brings know

ledge, little as It may be, Into view where we knew
nothing before.

In other words, we now know something

of the power and limitations of Port Orford Cedar Oil
that we did not know before.
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Reccomendations

Let it not be said that there is no hope for Port

Orford Cedar Oil.

Through variations in technique,

methods, and materials a totally different set of results

may possibly be attained.

Although the positive results

of this work were poor the indications of the tests show
some possibilities.

Some of the suggested changes in methods and mater
ials are J
1.

Get different fractions and fractions of wider
variation.

2.

Use different method of applying the oil to the
seeds,

3.

Instead of testing palatibility with captured
rodents, put the seed out in the field where It
will be under more natural conditions and thus

give more conclusive results.
4.

The number of seeds eaten varied from 56 to 100

which indicates that the oils are not potent
enough or that they were not put on the seeds

thick enough.

In the future I would caution the

experimenter to be sure of putting the oil on

in suitable quantities.

